
DSpace at OR2024
The OR2024 conference is an in-person only conference taking place June 3-6, 2024 in Gothenburg, Sweden.  See https://or2024.openrepositories.org/

DSpace Workshops
DSpace Developer Meet-Up and Q&A

DSpace Presentations
DSpace 8.0 and Beyond (Panel Session)
How to Use the DataCite Integration in DSpace 7 and DSpace-CRIS

DSpace Posters
DSpace Developer Track

Proposals below are not guaranteed for OR2024

None of the below proposals are guaranteed to be accepted to the Open Repositories 2024 conference.  Final proposal acceptance will be announced by 
Open Repositories sometime in Q1 of 2024.

We will remove this warning (and update the below list) once the list of DSpace-related talks is finalized.

DSpace Workshops

(Please add in a description of any workshop proposals you plan to submit to OR2024.  You are also welcome to provide a link to your proposal if you'd 
like others to provide feedback.)

DSpace Developer Meet-Up and Q&A

Description: This half day workshop provides an opportunity for developers at institutions using DSpace to discuss recent DSpace releases, share 
what they are working on, ask questions and find collaborators.

NOTE: This is It's more of an -style, meet-up opportunity for DSpace Committers and not a training-style workshop.  unconference
Developers to share ideas & feedback on upcoming releases and features.

 Submitted by: Tim Donohue
Workshop Facilitators:    ,  ,  Michele Mennielli Andrea Bollini (4Science) Art Lowel (Atmire)
Remote attendee:  Tim Donohue
Proposal: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1–4IGYUeBlMlJdqFU6DKDr5lGlPK89jm_DT3QJwHwHk/edit
Topic Sign-Up: OR2024 DSpace Developer Meet-Up and Q&A

DSpace Presentations

(Please add in a description of any presentation proposals you plan to submit to OR2024.  You are also welcome to provide a link to your proposal if you'd 
like others to provide feedback.)

DSpace 8.0 and Beyond (Panel Session)

Description: This panel session will provide an update on all DSpace activities from the institutions most involved in the latest release, DSpace 
8.0.  It will include updates on the 8.0 release (and other community activities) as well feature demonstrations from 4Science and Atmire.
Submitted by:  Tim Donohue
Panelists: Michele Mennielli ,  ,  (Atmire)Andrea Bollini (4Science) Ignace Deroost
Proposal: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B7E-_xHof7nC0Jt7CgtZFV4ViN9Jf5-IhQKkdojkU0A/edit

How to Use the DataCite Integration in DSpace 7 and DSpace-CRIS

Institutions involved: DataCite, 4Science, The Library Code, Lyrasis (Shelia Rabun)

DSpace Posters

(Please add in a description of any poster proposals you plan to submit to OR2024.  You are also welcome to provide a link to your proposal if you'd like 
others to provide feedback.)

DSpace Developer Track

(Please add in a description of any developer track proposals you plan to submit to OR2024.  You are also welcome to provide a link to your proposal if 
you'd like others to provide feedback.)
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